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INTRODUCTION

Plaintilß are twelve Montanans who are in loving, long-term, comnitted, and intimate

relationships with a salne-sex partner. The six Plaintiff couples live together, share their lives, and,

in some instances, raise children together. In all material respects, these couples are no different

fiom heterosexual couples who choose each othel as lifè partners and folm farnilies together.

The State of Montana, horvever, treats Plaintiffi very differently fi'om heterosexual couples.

Tu'o hetelosexual individuals who fàll in love and decide to commit to one another and laise a

Iàrnily can lnarry-alegal status by which the State recognizes both their relationship and their

Iàmily unit. Once the couple is married, the State provides the couple and their family witli a wide

range o1'statutory protections and benefits, as well as imposing on them statutory obligations and

responsibilities. Taken togethel, these statutes fbrrn a structure that supports and protects the

relationships and fàrnilies of intimate, committed, different-sex couples.

Plaintiffi and their farnilies are excluded fi'orn the statutory structure afforded to different-

sex couples who tlarry, and the important protections and obligations it confers. The State

Legislature has lirnited most of the structure to "spouses," and under Article XIII, SectionT of

Montana's Constitution (the "Marriage Amendment"), Plaintiffs are constitutionally prohibited

fiom urart'ying their same-sex partners. The State does provide same-sex domestic partners with

access to public employee benefits, but, unlike many other states, Montana does not offer same-sex

couples the opportunity to enter into a recognized legal status, such as a registered domestic

partnership, that would provide them the same access to statutory protections and obligations

provided to dillèrent-sex couples through marriage.

'fhe Montana Constitution has uniquely strong guarantees of equal pr'otection and due

process, as well as uniquely strong lundamental rights to privacy, dignity, and the pursuit of life's

basic necessities, health, happiness, and safety. Under these guarantees, Plaintiffs and their families

are entitled to full and equal treatment under state statutory law, regardless of their intirnate



association witli a same-sex life partner. Indeed, given the long history of discrimination against

gay, lesbian, ancl bisexual people and their continuing relative political powerlessness as a rninority

grot4), this Court should view any state statute that discriminates on the basis of sexual orientation

as inherently suspect. Even without the application of strict scrutiny under eìther the Montana

Constitution's guaLantee of equal protection or fundamental rights, there is no legitimate reason to

exclnde same-sex couples and their families from state statutory relationship and farnily recognition

and protections. Prejuclice and antipathy toward gay and lesbian people have long fed hostility,

discrilnination, aud violence against them. As a matter of uncontroverted fäct in this case, however,

Plaintifïs' relationships and farnilies are in no materialway different from those of heterosexual

couples who marry. This Court, therefore, should conclude that the State's exclusion of Plaintiffs

and their làrnilies fiom statutory relationship and family recognition and protections violates

PlaintifÏs' rights under the Montana Constitution.

In its Motion to Dismiss, Defèndant prirnarily contends tliat (1) Plaintiffs' claims are

precluded by the Marriage Amendment, and (2) Plaintiffs are not entitled to the relief they seek.

Irirst, the Marriage Amendment does not preclude Plaintiffs' claims because it applies only to the

designation ol status of marriage, and Plaintiffs are not seeking to enter into that designation or

status. Although Montana's statutory relationship and family protections have histolically been tied

to tlarriage, the Marliage Amendment does not require the State Legislature to exclude Plaintifß

iiom these protections. Indeed, Defendant concedes that the State could choose to provide these

protections to same-sex couples through an alternative legal status, such as registered domestic

partnerships, and that the State already does so in certain, lirnited circumstances. Thus, the

Marriage Amendment is simply irrelevant to the question presented: whether the Montana

Constitution requires the State to provide the same statutory protections and obligations to Plaintiffs

that it provides to different-sex couples who many.



Second, Plaintilß are entitled to the relief they seek. Plaintiffs seek declaratoly and

injunctive relief regarding a specific set of state statutes-the statutes that confer relationship and

làrnily protections and obligations but that currently provide them only to different-sex couples who

marry or "spouses." Exclusion from a statutory protection scheme is state action, and statutes that

restrict access to benefits are regularly challenged under Montana's equal protection clause. This

Court has the power to determine whether state statutes conform to constitutional guarantees and to

order the State Legislature to amend the laws to remedy any violations the Coult finds.

Based on the uncontrovelted evidence, there is no legitimate reason for the State to exclude

Plaintiflì and their families fì'om the statutory relationship and family protections that the State

provides to different-sex couples who nìany, much less a cornpelling state interest that is narrowly

tailored. Plaintilfs are therel'ore entitled as a matter of law to sumrnary judgment on all their claims.

STANDARD OF'REVIBW

In this blief, Plaintiffs respond to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss as well as provide support

i'or Plaintifli' Cross-Motion f'or Sutnmary Judgrnent. Summary judgrnent "shall be rendered

1'orthwith if the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on file, together

witlr the affidavits, íf any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the

moving party is entitled to a judgrnent as a matter of law." M. R. Civ. P. 56(c). As shown below,

tlrere are no genuine issues of material factthatbar entry ofjudgment for Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs

are entitled to judgment as a mattel of law.



STATEMENT OF UNCONTROVERTED FACTS

I. PLAINTIF'FS ARE IN INTIMATE, COMMITTED IìELATIONSHIPS, SIMILAIì IN
ALL RELEVANT RBSPECTS TO THE RELATIONSHIPS OF DIF'FERBNT.SE,X
COUPLES WHO MAIìRY.

Plaintiffs are twelve Montanans who have lived in Montana most of their adult lives,

working and raising families here, and are active in their communities, churches, and schools.l

Plaintiflì also comprise six couples who are in loving, long-term, committed, and intimate

relationslrips with partners of the same sex (see generallyPl. Affs. flfl 3, 4):

1. Jan Donaldson and Mary Anne Guggenheim of Helena have been in an intimate,
committed relationship for 27 years. Jan and Mary Anne raised four children
together and now are proud grandparents. Jan says that they are "in every way,'à
family, rejoicing in one another, supporting one another when needed." Mary Anne
describes their relationship as "the strongest relationship either of us had ever had"
and says that their love and respect f-or each other has changed theil lives forever.
(Donaldson AlT. lT6; Guggenheim Aff. 114, 6.)

2. Mary Leslie and Stacey Haugland of Bozeman have been in an intirnate,
committed relationship for 12 years. Seven years ago, the couple held a commitment
ceremony to celebrate their "absolute delight in having found each other" and to
publicly declare theil love and commitment to each other, They now proudly display
a certificate of tlie ceremony that they had their guests sign on their living room wall.
(Leslie Aff lT 3; i-Iaugland Aff. ll3.)

3. Ga{F Stallings and Rick Wagner of Butte have been in an intirnate, committed
relationship for 2l years. Over ten years ago, Gary and Rick held a commitment
ceremony, and they have been actively involved in raising three of their
grandchildren. Iìick nursed Gary thlough severe illness, and was described by
Galy's doctor as "the very best caretaker a person could have." They talk about their
relationship as one in which they are'Joined at the hip" and "ahvays will be."
(Wagner Aff' llfl 4, 7; Stallings Aff. TT 4-5 )

4. Kellie Gibson and Denise Boettcher of Laurel have been in an intimate, committed
relationship for 11 years. i(ellie and Denise have two children together, the younger
o1'whom they adopted when Kellie's brother, the boy's biological father, could no

' Suu gnruralty Affidavit of Mary Leslie ("Leslie Aff."), Affidavit of Stacey Haugland ("Haugland
AfT."), Affidavit of Kellie Gibson ("Gibson Aff'."), Affidavit of Denise Boettcher ("Boettcher
41T."), Aflìdavit of Nancy Owens ("Owens Aff-."), Affidavit of MJ Williarns ("Williams AfT."),
AfÏdavit of Rick Wagner ("'Wagnel AfT."), Affìdavit of Gary Stallings ("stallings Aff."), Affidavit
of .Iohn Michael Long ("Long Aff."), Affìdavit of Richard Parker ("Parker Aff."), Affidavit of Jan
Donaldson ("I)onaldson Aff ."), and Affidavit of Mary Ann Guggenheim ("Guggenheirn 411."),
collectively ("P1. Affs.") 1l\ 2-4.



longer care for him. Denise has been there for Kellie through a rare neurological
condition, which has required numerous brain surgelies. Kellie describes her farnily
in tliis way, "fw]e do what faniily does: look out for each other and love each

other-no matter what." (Gibson Aff. lTT 5, 6,8,9; Boettcher Aff. fl 4.)

5. John Michael Long and Richard Parl<er of Bozeman have been in an intimate,
committed relationship for 8 years. John Michael (who goes by Mike) and Rich are
raising Mike's son Kevin together, and Rich describes his long-term commitment to
Mike as also being a long-term commitment to Kevin, making "a home for Kevin
where he is comfortable, loved, challenged and taught to be a functional member of
society." (Long Aff. fl4; Parker Aff. 1T 5.)

6. Nancy Owcns and MJ Williams of Basin have been in an intirnate, committed
relationship for 18 years and have found that their "lives together have blossomed
and become a loving partnership." They are proud grandparents to Nancy's son's
lòur children-all of whom call them both "grandma." Nancy and MJ "feel very
lucky to have found each other and to be together." (Williams Aff. fl 4; Owens Aff.
lt4 )

Just lil<e intimate, committed, different-sex couples, Jan and Mary Anne, Mary and Stacey,

Gary and Rick, Kellie and Denise, Mike and Rich, and Nancy and MJ have ohosen each other as

romantic paltners, live together, support, care, and sacrifice for each other, and have cleated farnily

units, some raising children or grandchildren together.' Th.t. is no meaningful difference between

the quality of Plaintifls'relationships and the quality of the relationships of intimate, committed

dil'lerent-sex couples.

The sirnilarity between intimate, committed same-sex couples and difTerent-sex couples who

lnarly, which is evident from PlaintilTs' affidavits, is also conhrmed by social science. As

Plaintiff's' expert witness Psychologist Dr. Leticia Anne Peplau attests, "[r]esearch clearly

estal¡lishes that sarne-sex couples closely resemble heterosexual couples both in terms of the quality

o1'their lelationships and the processes that affect their relationships." (Affidavit of Dr. Leticia

Peplau ("Peplau AfT.") fl 7.) Same-sex couples can and do form stable, committed relationships that

closely resemble the relationships of difïerent-sex, married couples, and on all the factors that are

2.!¿¿ L,eslie Afï T 3; llaugland Alf . fl 3; Gibson Aff. '1T5; Boettcher Aff. fl 5; Owens Aff. tl4, 6;
Williams AIT. T 4; Wagner AfT. llll 5, 6; Stallings Aff. nn 4,6; Long Aff. fl 5; Parker Aff. fl 3;
Guggenheim AfT. fT'1T5-7; Donaldson Aff. tT4.



known to predict stability and instability in couple relationships, research finds similarity between

same-sex and different-sex couples. (Peplau Aff. 1l'11 12,19,22,24.) Plaintiffs' expert Behavioral

and Developmental Pediatrician Dr. Suzanne Dixon firther attests that "[c]hildren raised by same-

sex parents are just as likely to be psychologically, ernotionally, socially and sexually well adjusted

as those raised by heterosexual parents." (Affidavit of Dr. Suzanne Dixon ("Dixon Aff.") n 12.)

Plaintifl couples all desire the opportunity to enter into a legally recognized relationship, not

only to affirm their commitrnent to their relationships but also for the protections that such a status

rvould provide.3

II. GAY, LBSBIAN, AND BISEXUAL MONTANANS HAVE HISTORICALLY
SU}'FEIIED DISCRIMINATION BASED ON THEIR SEXUAL ORIENTATION.

There is a long history in the United States, and in Montana, of discrirnination against

lesbian, gay, and bisexual people. As Plaintiffs' expert Yale University Professor Geolge Chauncey

attests, gay and lesbian people historically have been and continue to be "subject to widespread and

significant discrimination and hostility in the United States, including in the State of Montana."

(Affidavit of Prof. George Chauncey ("Chauncey Aff.") ll4; see also Id. Tll 78-83.) "Through much

of tlre twentietli century, in particulaï, gay men and lesbians suf.fered under the weight of medical

theories that treated their desires as a disorder, penal laws that condemned their consensual adult

sexual behavior as a crirne, and fèderal and state civil statutes, regulations, and policies that

discriminated against them on the basis of their sexual orientation." (Chauncey AfT. fl 5.) Although

tlrere lras been social and legal progress in recent decades, gay and lesbian people continue to suffer

the ellècts of anti-gay bias-for example, in the form of lesbian and gay advocates' ongoing

inability to enact even basic protections against discrimination in employment, housing, and public

accornmodations in rnany states, including Montana, and at the federal level; in the demeaning

3 
See Leslie AlT. lT 3; Flaugland Aff. fl 3; Gibson Aff. '1i 8; Boettcher Aff. fl 7; Owens Aff. fl 6;

Williams Afli ï 6; Wagner AfT. T 5; Stallings Aff, 1T 8; Long AfT. I 6; Parker AfT. fi4; Guggenheim
Aff. 11 7; Donaldson Aff. fl 6.



stereotypes and denigrating rhetoric still used by highly legarded institutions and officials; and in

the persistence of anti-gay violence. (Chaunoey Affi ll1] 79,80, 82.)

That the effects of anti-gay bias continue in Montana is not in dispute. Defèndant admits

that lesbians ancl gay men are a rninority in Montana, that they have been the subject of prejudice

and adverse stereotyping, that they have experienced discriminatoty treatment in Montana

workplaces, and that they have been victimizedby anti-gay rnotivated violence. (Defendant's

Responses to Plaintiffs' First l)iscovery Requests ("D. RFA Resp.") Nos. 6-9, I 1.) The continuing

existence of anti-gay prejudice within the State and in the State Legislature is further demonstrated

by State Senatol Christine Kauhnann, who describes in her affidavit "the substantial anti-gay bias

and discrimination that has prevented the passage of equality legislation" in Montana. (Affidavit of

Christine I(au1ìnann ("I(aufinann Aff-.") ll I; see also Id., ll'1[ 1 1-17.) The failed attempts to pass

Iaws that protect same-sex couples and gay.lesbian, and bisexual people include, fbr example:

. The Legislature's rejection of several attempts to take off the books a state law
criminalizing salne-sex sodomy, despite the Montana Supreme Court's decade-plus-

old ruling in Gryczan v. Montana, 283 Mont . 433, 942 P.2d ll2 (1997), that the law
is unconstitutional. (Kaufirann Aff. tl 72; Chauncey Aff. T 82.) The campaigns

around the efTorts to lepeal the law demonstrate that anti-gay sentiments lemain a

politically viable message in the state. In connection with one such effort, for
example, an organization called Montana Citizens for Decency through Law, Inc.

issued a bulletin stating that the organization was aware of "perverted material

contained in obscene material . . . and are aware of the many times this material is

used by pedophiles to do away with the natural inhibitions that children have, so that

these people can act out their perversions on our children . . . . If we can just get the

prosecutols and judges to lock these people up and throw away the key we would
save mally children fìom the continued onslaught." Even today, the Republican

Party of Montana continues to lun on a platform that includes overtly anti-gay

positions, including: "'We support the clear will of the people of Montana expressed

by legislation to keep homosexual acts illegal." (Kaulìnann AfT. J[ 12; Chauncey

Afr T 82.)

. The defeat in the Legislature of no fewer than ten bills that would have plovided

basic protections lo gay,lesbian, and bisexual Montanans. Between 1993 and2009,

nine bills were introduced to add "sexual orientation" to the State's Human Rights

Act, the ornnibus law prohibiting discrimination in employment, housing, public



accolnmodation, and government services, and one bill was introduced that would
just have prohibited employment discrimination. All ten bills were defeated; indeed,

nine o1'them failed to pass out of committee. (Kaufmann AfT. T 13; see also id.,

Atr. A 1l1l t2-21.)

The repeated failure of legislation since 1993 that would have included sexual

orientation in the state's hate crime laws, despite the introduction of numetous bills
and continuing acts of violence motivated by anti-gay bias. (Kaufrnann Aff. fl 14.)

Senator l(aufinann also describes in detail the numerous horlific incidents of anti-gay

violence that she was made aware of as the Executive Director of the Montana Human Rights

Network and as a State Senator, (Kaufmann Aff. 1lï 18-24.) To list but a few:

. In 1995, following a PRIDIi lally, a woman was surrounded by 12 men spitting on

her and enduring screams of "Fucking Fags, Cocksuckers, Fucking queels, Aids
Carriels and Fags go home," after which she was struck in the head by a bottle. One
of her assailants later pleaded guilty. (Kaufmann Aff. 11 19.)

. In 2001, a Billings lnarì. was attacked outside a nightclub frequented by guy men by
two men shouting "fucking faggot! You deserve this." The victim sustained severe

head injuries and was unable to speak, Also in 2001, a student at Carroll College in
Ifelena was severely beaten with the wolds "Die Fag" written across his body.
(I(aufmann Aff. 1121.)

o In 2007, a Missoula gay man was assaulted by two rnen he had invited into his
apartment. Saying they "didn't like faggots," they bound his hands and ankles with
rope, then punched and kicked him, shattering bones in his fàce, breaking two libs,
and puncturing a lung. (Kaufilann Aff. n24.)

Recetitly, lesbian and gay advocates have lnade modest political gains both in Montana and

around the country. (See D. RFA Resp. No. 12; Chauncey Aff. 1T1l 6,13,80.) As a minority group,

lrowever, gay and lesbian people continue to suffer extraordinary levels of discrirnination, prejudice,

and violence, and it is clear that they can achieve neither equality nor other legal protections

through the political process. (Chauncey AfT. TT 4, 8; Kaufìrann Aff. T 17.)



III. TI{E STATE EXCLUDES SAME.SEX COUPLES FROM STATUTORY
RELATIONSHII' AND FAMILY PROTECTIONS.

In line with the discrirnination gay, lesbian, and bisexual Montanans have histolically

suffeled, Plaintiffs and other intimate, comrnitted sane-sex couples and their families are treated

very differently by the State of'Montana fì'om different-sex couples and their farnilies.

l)espite their undisputed similarity to dilTerent-sex couples who can and choose to marry,

the State excludes same-sex couples from a legally recognized relationship and farnily status

through which those couples and their families could access the statutory protections and

obligations provided to different-sex, married couples. The Montana Constitution prohibits

Plaintill's and other same-sex couples fiom obtaining the legal status of marr'iage. Mont. Const. art.

XIII, $ 7. As discussed below, Plaintiffi fully recognize that the Marliage Amendment prevents

them liorn seeking the legal status or designation of marriage, and they therefore are not seeking

that status or designation. (Plaintiffs' Complaint for Injunctive and Declaratory Relief ("Compl.")

!f a.) The State of Monlana does provide benefits to the salne-sex domestic partners of state

employees (D. RIrA Resp. No. 14), and sarne-sex couples in Montana are able to enter into cettain

lirnited legal arrangements to plotect their relationships (Defendant's Brief in Support of Motion to

Dismiss ("D. MTD") p. 2). However', "[b]eyond these legal arrangements, Plaintiffs do not have

access to spousal benefits available to married couples under Montana law." (D. MTD p. 2.)

Tirne and time again, the State has withheld frorn Plaintiffs a legally recognized relationship

and family status that would allow them access to the protections and obligations currently provided

only to difïerent-sex couples who marty. (Kaufmann AfT. T1l I 1, 15 (describing the repeated failure

o1 the State Legislature to enact any comprehensive relationship recognition and family protection

scireme).) This is in contrast to the number of other states that do provide or have provided same-

sex couples with a legally-recognized relationship and farnily protection status that provides those

couples and theil families with all of the statutory protections and obligations provided to marded,



dilJèrent-sex couples. See California, Cal. Fam. Code ti 291 (registered domestic partnerships);

Illinois, S81716 (pending signature fi'om Governor) (civil unions);Nevada, NEV. REV. STAT. $

122A.100 (registeled domestic partnelships);New Jersey, N..1. STAT. ANN. $ 37:1-30 (civil

unions); Oregon, OR. I{EV. STAT. $$ 106.300-106.340 (registeled domestic partnerships); and

Washington,'WASH. REV. CODE ô 26.60.030 (registered dornestic partnerships).4

IV. SAMB-SEX COUPLES AND THEIR F'AMILIES ARE I{ARMBD BY THEIR
EXCLUSION FROM STATUTORY RELATIONSHIP AND FAMILY
PIìOTECTIONS.

Plaintifls and all other committed, intirnate same-sex couples in Montana suffer economic,

emotional, and othel tangible harms by the State's exclusion of them and their farnilies fi'om the

statutoly relationship and family protections and obligations currently rnade available exclusively to

different-sex couples through the legal status of marriage.

The State's exclusion denies same-sex couples and their families vital econornic and legal

protections. Montana's Code automatically provides spouses with a wide range of protections and

obligations that touch almost evely aspect of their relationship (D. RFA Resp. No. 1)-for example,

spouses are provided with certain rights in case of theil spouse's intestacy or death or injury; a

financial safety net under the tax code; decision-making authority in health care and end-of-life

situations; and certain obligations on dissolution of the relationship.s Both same-sex couples and

a Prio. to allowing same-sex couples to rnarry, three additional states and the District of Colurnbia
plovided salne-sex couples and their farnilies with the statutory protections and obligations
provided to diffèrent-sex married couples: Connecticut, CONN. GEN. STAT. $ 46b-38aa (repealed
as of Oct. 1,2070) (civil unions); New Hampshire, N.I-I. REV. STAT. ANN. {i 457-A (eff. until Jan.
1,2011) (civil unions); Vermont, VT STAT. ANN. tit. 15, $ 1201 (civil unions); and District of
Colutlbia, D.C. Law l6-79 (registeled domestic partnels).

s Intestacy, Death or Injury: See, e.g., $$ 2-18-601 ,Ig-2-802,19-17-405,19-18-605, Ig-20-717,
27-1-513.33-20-115,33-22-306,33-22-307,37-19-904,39-51-2205,39-77-723.50-15-121,50-16-
522,50-16-804,6I-3-222,Title72,Chapter2,72-3-502,72-5-312,72-5-4I0,72-6-215,72-17-214,
MCA; Tax-related: See, ¿.9., $$ 15-7-307,15-30-2110,15-30-2114,15-30-2366, MCA;
Healtlrcare/End-of-Life Decision-making: See, e.g., $ 50-9-106, MCA.
Relationship dissolution: S¿¿ generally Title 40, Chapter 4, MCA.
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their children are harrned because they cannot access these statutory protections and obligations.

(Peplau Afí T 28; Dixon Aff. 'll 30.)

V/ithout the protections and obligations autornatically providecl to different-sex couples who

marry, sarne-sex couples and their families can be treated like legal strangers, with direct emotional

and economic consequences. For example, when Plaintiff Mary Leslie's former partner of eight

years, Erika, died in an employment-related ski accident, Mary was treated as a legal stranger-she

was denied access to Elika's remains; she was denied bereavement leave by her employer; she was

unable to prevent Erika's parents fi'om entering her home and removing many of Erika's

possessions (lirika died without a will and the State's intestacy laws did not apply); and she was

disqualifìed from receiving 'Workers' 
Compensation benefits or seeking damages against Mary's

ernployer in a wrongfil deatli suit, which Erika's parents instead filed. (Leslie AfL fl 5.)

Ultirnately, Mary was folced to sell the horne that she and Elika had purchased and lived in together

because she could not access the financial safety net that would have been available to her if her

relationship with Erika had been legally recognized. (Leslie Aff. T 5.)

Under culrent Montana law, there is relatively little that same-sex couples can do to protect

their relationships. Same-sex couples in Montana are to sorne extent able to make legal

arrangernents to protect their joint property and make medical decisions for one another, through

health care powers of attorney, jointly lield titles to property, and wills.6 Th"r" alrangernents are

limited, however, and cannot of course alter the couples' ineligibility fol state benefrts.T It is also

dilhcult, if not impossible, for couples to anticipate and plan for every contingency (Mary and

6 
Suu ,r,pra, I'ootnote 3.

' See, u.g., S 2-18-601, MCA (bereavement leave fol state employees limited to death or illness in
enrployee's "imrnediate fàmily" - generally interpreted as spouse and children) $$ I 5-7-307 ,15-30-
2110, l5-30-21I4, MCA (tax exernptions lirnited to married spouses); $$ 19-17-405, 19-18-605,
MCA (pension distribution to sulviving spouse upon death); $$ 39-51-2205,39-71-723, MCA
(distribution of accluecl employment beneltts to surviving spouse).
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Erika, for example, had taken some precautions, but nonetheless were treated as cotnplete legal

strangers after Erika's death (Leslie Aff. I 5)). Further, the arrangernents are expensive (see, e.g.,

Gibson All. I 6) and therefore inaccessible to many couples, and even when rnade, they rnay not be

respected in an emelgency, when they are most needed. For example, a medical professional

ref-used to disclose treatment information to Plaintifl'Jan Donaldson when her partner, Mary Anne

Guggenheim, was in the hospital, because he did not have the appropriate release in his possession.

(Donaldson Al1. T 7.)tl Ail Plaintiffs wony that in times of greatest need, such as serious illness or

death, their relationship to their life partner will not be recognized, and they will be denied even the

most basic courtesies that are extended without question to any ,pour".e

No less impoltant than the denial of economic and legal protections, the State's exclusion of

same-sex couples fì'om a legally recognized relationship and fàmily status conveys the message that

the couple's private relationship is of lesser value and unworthy of legal recognition and support,

theleby infìicting stigmatic or dignitary harm. Although marriage is the relationship status that our'

society most values and respects, legal recognition of same-sex relationships through statuses other

than marriage plovides sorne forrnal acknowledgment of the value and irnportance of these

relationships to the State, which in turn reduces social stigma. (Peplau Aff. fI 27 ,29.) By

excluding salne-sex couples from legal relationship recognition, the State petpetuates the stigrna

historically associated with gay and lesbian relationships. (Peplau Aff. I 29; Chauncey Aff. fl 5.)

History and social science demonstrate the many negative effects of this stigma on lesbian, gay, and

bisexnal people-social ostracism, discrimination, and even violence. (Peplau Aff. '1T 291' Chauncey

8 
See also Leslie AfT TT 4,5;I-Iaugland A1T. \n6,7; Gibson Aff. f 9; Guggenheirn Aff. fl 7;

Donaldson Aff. T 7.

e Leslie Al1' T 6; Hauglancl Aff. tf 6; Gibson Aff. T 9; Boettcher Aff. fl 7; Owens Aff. flfl 7, 8;

Williams Aff. '117; Wagner AfT. T 6; Stallings Aff. f 8; Long Aff. T 7;Parker Aff. !ffi 4, 5;

Guggenheim AfT. fl 7; Donaldson AfT. fl 6.
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Aff' ïT 16 et seq.) In addition, social stigrna can lead to or exacerbate what is referred to in social

science as "minority stress," which has harmful health effects. (Peplau Aff. lifl 30-31.)

All ol'the Plaintifß have suffered the stigrnatic or dignitary harm that results from the

State's exclusion of theil relationships and farnilies from legal recognition.l0 In constant, everyday

ways, Plaintiffs and other intimate, committed salne-sex couples in Montana suffer the indignities

and insults associated with being in a relationship that is not legally recognized. Because of the

stigrna associated with being in a same-sex relationship, each couple had to face initially how they

would present their lelationship to society. They could choose to "hide" their relationship and

thereby not sufTer societal stigma but still sufTer the dignitary harm of having to "hide," or they

could choose to be "out," subjecting themselves ancl their farnilies to many of the adrnitted forms of

stigma and prejudice associated with being gay or lesbian in Montana. Plaintiff Jan Donaldson

talks about being cautious not to "advertise" their relationship when she and Mary Anne worked in

their medical practice. (Donaldson Aff. '1T5.) Mike Long describes the difficulty of his decision to

"corrìe out" iu Glendive, Montana, and then later suffering the lengthy demeaning and hostile

testirlony targeted at same-sex couples during a recent Bozeman City Council meeting. (Long Aff.

fl a.) And Plaintill Stacey l{augland describes how something as sirnple as applying for a family

gym membership can turn into a lengthy, frustrating, and demeaning ordeal. (Haugland Aff. fl 5.)

Legal recognition o1'PlaintilTs'relationships and those of other intimate, committed same-sex

couples would not of course elirninate private pre.ludice, but the State would no longer be cornplicit

in perpetuating such discrirninatory tleatment.

i0 Leslie Aff. Tll 3-5; I-Iaugland Aff. '1111 3-7; Gibson Aff. 1lï 6-8; Boettcher Afl'. \n a-7; Owens Aff
TIT 5, 9; Williarns Aff. T"1l 5, 6; Wagner Afl. ltn 6,7; Stallings Aff. 1l1l 5, 8; Long Aff. I'11 4,6,7;
Parker Aff. T'1T 3,4; Gtggenheim Aff. T 7; Donaldson Aff-. '1lI 5, 7.
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ARGUMENT

I. MONTANA'S CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT BANNING SAME.SE,X
COUPLES F'ROM MARRYING DOES NOT PRECLUDE PLAINTIFFS' CLAIMS.

Deièndant's algument that the Marriage Amendment plecludes Plaintiffs' constitutional

clairns is entirely without melit. According to Defendant, "the Montana Constitution as amended

cannot now be construed to require the extension to same-sex couples 'the statutory protections and

obligations that are offered by the State to þnarliedl couples and their families through the legal

status of'marriage."' (D. MTD p. 5 (quoting Compl. fl a).) The Marriage Atnendment, however,

does not operate to constitutionally "immunize" the legislative acts that have provided protections

and obligations to diiTerent-sex couples who marry. The Marriage Amendrnent defines only those

couples who may carry the legal status or designation of being married; it says nothing about

limiting or restricting relationship and family protections provided by the State Legislature. As

such, the statutoly protections and obligations afforded to certain couples, but not to others, must

still meet constitutional muster under Article II of the Montana Constitution.

As an initial matter, there is no legal support for Defendant's attetnpt to conflate the status or

designation of marliage with the protections and benefits sought by Plaintiffi here. Several state

supreme coults have recently affirmed that marriage is a unique legal and social status that has

signifìcant meaning and impoltance outside tlie specific protections and obligations that the State

lras traditionally provided to married persons. See, e.g.,In re Marriage Cases,183 P.3d 384,401,

434 (Ca|.2008) (describing the "familiar and highly favored" and "historic and highly respected"

designation of marliage in hnding it unconstitutional under the California Constitution for the state

to exclude same-sex couples f}om marriage, even where same-sex couples had access to all the

sanre benefits and obligations as spouses under the state's domestic partner registry); Kerriganv.

Comnt'r of Pub. FIealth,957 A.2d 407, 418 (Conn. 2008) (finding it unconstitutional for the State of

Connecticut to exclude salne-sex couples fi'om marriage even where those couples had access to all
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the same benefits and obligations under the state's civil union law: "Although rnarriage and civil

unions do embody the same legal rights under our law, they are by no Íleans 'equal.' As we have

explained, the former is an institution of transcendent historical, cultural and social significance,

wlrereas the latter most surely is not."); see also Peplau AfT. T 27 (noting that "marriage is the

relationship status that our society most values and respects").

It is also clear from its text that Montana's Marriage Amendment applies to the legal status

or designation of marriage only, and not to the statutory plotections and obligations that the State

has given to married couples. The entirety of the Marriage Amendment provides that "fo]nly a

marriage between one man and one woman shall be valid or recognized as a marriage in this state."

Mont. Const., art. XIII, $ 7. Notably, the Amendment does not constrain the State fiom providing

the relief sought here; the Amendment is wholly silent on the statutory protections and obligations

traditionally associated with marriage, separate and apaft fi'om the status or designation of marriage.

This silence can only be construed as strategic: mostof the state constitutional marriage

amendments were enacted in the past decade, and over half of the twenty-nine total amendments not

only exclude same-sex couples liom malriage, but also exclude them from statutory protections and

obligations traditionally associated with marriage. See, e.g., Neb. Const. Art. I, $ 29 ("Only

marriage between a man and a woman shall be valid or recognized in Nebraska. The uniting of two

persons of the same sex in a civil union, domestic partnership, or other similal same-sex

relationship shall not be valicl or recognized in Nebraska.").' t If th" proponents of Montana's

tt 
Sun also Ala. Const. Art I, $ 36.03(9) ("A union replicating marriage of or between persons of the

sarne sex in the State of Alabatna or in any other jurisdiction shall be considered and treated in all
respects as having no legal folce or elTect in this state . . . l'); Ark. Const. Arnendment 83 ("Legal
status for unmarried persons which is identical or substantially similar to marital status shall not be

valid or recognized in Arkansar . . . ."); Ga. Const. Art. I, $ IV, Para. I(b) ("No union between
persons of the sarlle sex shall be recognized by this state as entitled to the benefits of marriage.");
Idaho Const. Art. III, { 28 ("4 marriage between a rnan and a wornan is the only domestic legal
urlion that shall be valid or recognized in this state."); Kan. Const. Art. 15, ô 16 ("No relationship,
other than a marriage, shall be recognized by the state as entitling the parties to the rights or
incidents of marriage."); Ky. Const. $ 233a ("4legal status identical or substantially sirnilal to that
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Marriage Amendnrent had wanted to prevent the State from recognizing alternative relationship

statuses for same-sex couples or flom providing salre-sex couples with protections and obligations

traditionally associated witli marliage, then they could have included language to that effect in the

Amendment, but they did not.

Ol'the state constitutional alnendments that do not contain additional language about

alternative relationship statuses, two have been subject to interpretation by state supreme courts,

and, in both courts, the court concluded that the arnendment applied only to the status or designation

of'nrarriage. See Strauss v. Horton,207 P.3d 48, 77 (Ca|.2009); Alaska Civil Liberties Union v.

Stctte,122P.3d78I,786(Alaska2005). InSlrauss,theCaliforniaSupremeCourtexplainedthat

Califòrnia's marriage aurendment-which, like Montana's Marriage Amendment, just provided that

"[o]nly marriage between a man and a woman is valid or recognized in California," Cal. Const.

Art. I, $ 7.5-applied solely to the designation of marriage and did not abrogate the remaining

constitutional rights of same-sex couples:

o1'nrarriage 1'or unmarried individuals shall not be valid or recognized ."); La. Const. Art. XII, $ I 5
("No official or court of the state of'Louisiana shall construe this constitution or any state law to
require that marriage or the legal incidents thereof be conferred upon any member of a union other'
than the union of one man and one woman. A legal status identical or substantially sirnilar to that
of marriage for unmarried individuals shall not be valid or recognized."); Mich. Const. Art. I, $ 25
("[T]he union of one man and one woman in marriage shall be the only agreement recognized as a
marriage or similar union for any purpose."); Ohio Const. Art. XV, $ 11 ("This state and its political
subdivisions sliall not create or recognize a legal status for relationships of unmarried individuals
that intends to approximate the design, qualities, significance or effect of marriage."); S.C. Const.
Art. XVII, $ 15 ("This State and its political subdivisions shall not create alegal status, right, or
claim respecting any other domestic union, however denominated."); S.D. Const. Art. XXI, $ 9
("The uniting of two or lnore persons in a civil union, domestic partnership, or other quasi-marital
relationship shall not be valid or recognized in South Dakota."); Tex. Const. Art. I, Q 32(b) ("(a)
Marriage in this state shall consist only of the union o1'one man and one woman. (b) This state or a
political subdivision of this state may not create or recognize any legal status identical or sirnilal to
marriage."); Utah Const. Art. I, $ 29 ("(1) Marriage consists only of the legal union between a rnan
and a woman. (2) No other dornestic union, however denominated, may be recognized or given the
same or substantially equivalent legal effect."); Va. Const. Art. I, $ 15-A ("This Commonwealth
and its political subdivisions shall not create or recognize a legal status for relationships of
unmarried individuals that intends to approximate the design, qualities, significance, or effects of
marriage."); Wis. Const. Art. XIII, $ 13 ("4 legal status identical or substantially similar to that of
marriage for unmarried individuals shall not be valid ol'recognized in this state.").
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fA]lthough Proposition 8 eliminates the ability of same-sex couples to enter into an
oflÌcial relationship designated "man'iage," in all other respects those couples
continue to possess, under the state constitutional privacy and due process clauses,
the core set of basic subsÍantive legal rights and attributes traditionally associated
with marriage, including, most fundamentally, the oppoltunity of an individual to
establish with the person-with whom the individual has chosen to share his or her
lifè-an o/Jicially recognized and protected family possessing mutual rights and
responsibility and entitled to the same respect and dignity accorded a union
traditionally designated as marriage.

Slrauss, 207 P .3d at 77 (internal quotations omitted) (ernphasis in original) ; see also Alasha Civil

Liberties Union, 122 P .3d at 786 ("The Marriage Amendment effectively precludes same-sex

couples 1ì'om marrying in Alaska, but it does not explicitly or implicitly prohibit public employers

fiom offèring to their employees' same-sex domestio partners all benefits that they offer to their

etnployees' spouses. It does not address the topic of employment benefits at all.").

Under well-established rules ol'constitutional interpretation, this Court should similarly

interpret the Marriage Atnendment. The Amendment is unambiguous on its face; there is no

constraint on the ability of the State or this Court to provide the relief sought by Plaintiff-s. Where

"constitutional language is unambiguous and speaks for itself, the court's obligation is to interpret

the language fÌom the plovision alone without resorting to extrinsic methods of interpretation."

Montanans Jor Equal Application o/' Initiative Laws v. Mr¡ntana ex rel, Johnson, 2007 MT 7 5, n 47 ,

336 Mont. 450, 154 P.3d 1202.

MoreoveL, by its own actions, the State has already construed the Marriage Amendment as

excluding same-sex couples fì'om the legal status of marriage only-not frorn the protections and

obligations traditionally associated with marriage. Defendant recognizes that "the state of Montana

is atnong those ernployers that do provide, in its ploplietary capacity, domestic partner benefits

under its sexual orientation anti-discrirnination policy." (D. MTD p. 3; see also D. RFA Resp.

No. 14.) If the Marriage Amendment prohibited the provision to same-sex couples of any

protections traditionally accorded only to spouses (whioh it does not), then the State would not have

provided those domestic partnership benefìts. See Alaska Civil Liberties (Jnion,l22P.3d at786-87
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("Because the public etnployers' benef,rts programs could be amended to include unmarried same-

sex domestic partners without offending the Marriage Amendment, that amendment does not

fbreclose plaintiflì' equal protection clairns here. That the Malriage Amendment effectively

prevents same-sex couples from marrying does not automatically perrnit the government to treat

thern differently in other ways.").

In sum, the Marriage Amendment prevents Plaintiffs and other intimate, committed sarle-

sex couples from entering into the legal status of marriage in Montana, but it does not preclude

thern 1ì'orn constitutionally challenging the legislative acts granting protections and obligations to

one set of couples who can rnarry, but denying them to another set who cannot.

II. THE STATE'S EXCLUSION OF PLAINTIFFS FROM STATUTORY
RELATIONSHIP AND FAMILY PROTECTIONS DENIES PLAINTIFFS EQUAL
I'ROTECTION UNDER THE LAW.

Although Plaintifïs are prevented l}orn rnarrying in Montana, the Marriage Amendment, as

discussed above, does not abrogate any of their other rights undet Article II of the Montana

Constitution, including the right to equal plotection. Equal protection embodies "a fundamental

principle of fairness: that the law must treat similarly-situated individuals in a similar manner."

Mcl)erntott v. Mont. Dept. rl Correclions,200l MT 134,1130, 305 Mont. 462,29P.3d992.

Plaintiff couples are in evety relevant respect sirnilarly situated to different-sex couples who wish to

mal'ry, but the State treats them diff-elently-the State provides different-sex couples with access to

a statutory structur'e of relationship and family protections through the legal status of marriage, but

it excludes same-sex couples from comparable access, such as through registered domestic

partnerships. Given the histoly of'discrimination against gay and lesbian people and same-sex

cou¡rles, this Court should apply strict scrutiny to the State's exclusion, but even on rational basis

review, this Court should conclude that there is simply no reason for the State to exclude Plaintiffs

and their fàmilies frorn the statutory structure.
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A. Plaintiffs Are Similarly Situated to Difïerent-Sex Couples Who Wish to Marry.

Each of tlie PlaintifTcouples-intimate, committed, life partners-is sirnilarly situated to

different-sex couples who wish to marry. Each individual Plaintiff has chosen the one person with

whom he or she wants to enter into a legally recognized relationship.'' Like different-sex couples

who marry, Plaintiff couples are fully committed to one another, share intimate and domestic life

together, are intertwined financially, emotionally, and socially, and intend to spend the rest of their

lives togeth.r.'' 'W"." it available in Montana, each Plaintiflcouple would choose to enter into a

legally recognized relationship-such as a registered domestic partnership.'o Ar described above,

Plaintifl's' experience of being sirnilar to difïerent-sex couples who wish to marry is supported by

social science, set fblth by PlaintifÏs' experts. (Peplau Aff. llll 8,26; Dixon Aff. lT 12.) As also

described above, Plaintiff couples and their families are harmed in economic, emotional, and other

ways by the State's withholding of statutory protections and obligations, as well as a legally

recognized relationship status. (See Statement of Uncontroverted Facts IV, supra; Peplau Aff.

\127-33; Dixon Aff. 1130.)

Defendant attempts to recast Plaintiffs' equal protection clairn as one between "married

conples, who by delìriition are capable of receiving spousal benefits, and unmarried couples, who

by definition are not capable of receiving spousal benef,tts." (D. MTD p. 9.) Defendant then

reasons that "[m]arlied couples are not similarly situated to unmarlied couples of either the same or

opposite sex." Id. This argument is flawed. Plaintifß agree that the Marriage Amendment-by

definition-prevents them and other sarne-sex couples 1Ìom becoming "spouses" under Montana

law. Ilowever, as discussed above, the Marriage Amendment does not require that state-provided

protections and obligations be lirnited to spouses. Instead, the Montana Legislature made the

" Snu generally Pl. Affi. TI3-4
tt 

Suu sLtpra, footnote 2.

Io 
Sun ,rpra. fbotnote 3.
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decision to limit the State's provision of certain statutory relationship and family protections and

obligations to spouses, and it is this action that Plaintiffs challenge as unconstitutional. (Compl.,

Player for Relief.) The State rnay not avoid constitutional scrutiny of its exclusion of same-sex

couples from state-provided protections by referencing the definition of "spouse," when it is the

Legislature's decision to limit:bene/its to spouses that is being challenged.

'fhe proper courparison f'or the equal plotection analysis here is between different-sex

couples who wish to marry and same-sex couples, such as Plaintiffs, who would enter into a legally

recognized lelationship status if it were available. See Alaska Civil Liberties [Jnion, I22 P .3d at

787-88 (holding that where a constitutional marriage amendment prevented same-sex couples from

marrying, the diflèrential treatment at issue was between same-sex couples and different-sex

couples-not married and unmarried couples). In both instances, individuals enter into similar

types o1'relationships and life comrnitments. Yet in the case of different-sex couples, the State

provides a legal status-marriage-through which the couple can access a wide range of

protections, benelits, obligations, and responsibilities that serve to suppolt their relationship and

family. In the oase of same-sex couples, and solely because of theil sexual orientation, the State

provides no recognized legal status, and it excludes these couples and their farnilies frorn the wide

range ol protections, benel'tts, obligations, and responsibilities available to diffelent-sex couples

who marry, to the undeniable detriment of same-sex couples.

B. The State's Exclusion of Plaintiffs from Statutory Relationship and Family
Protections Requires a Heightened Level of Scrutiny.

l. The State Discriminates Against Plaintiffs in the Exercise of Their
Fundamental Rights, Requiring the Application of Strict Scrutiny.

As set forth in Argument Sections II and III, the rights of privacy, dignity, the pursuit of

life's basic necessities, safety, health, and happiness, and due process are fundamental rights and

liberfy interests uncler Montana law. Because the State's exclusion of Plaintifß fi'om relationship

and 1àrnily recognition and protections infringes upon these fundamental rights, this Court should
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apply strict scrutiny to the exclusion. See, e.g., Powell v. Slate Comp. Ins. Fund,2000 MT 321,

\ 11, 302 Mont. 518, 1 5 P.3d 811.

2. The State Discriminates on the Basis of Sexual Orientation in Excluding
PlaintifTs from Statutory Relationship and Family Protections.

The State's exclusion o1'Plaintiffs fiom statutory relationship and family recognition and

protections constitutes discrirnination on the basis of sexual orientation. The State provides

statutoly recognition and protections to intimate, cornmitted different-sex couples through the legal

status of marliage. (D. RFA Resp. No. 1.) Plaintiffs, however, cannot marry due to their choice of

a sarne-sex liiè partner. Mont. Const. art. XIII, $ 7; $ 40-l-103, MCA. And Plaintiffs' choice of a

sarne-sex life partner is due to Plaintiffì' gay,lesbian, or bisexual sexual orientation, which

Defendant agrees is part of an individual's identity. (D. RFA Resp. No. 5.) The State's exclusion

of Plaintifli Ii'orn the statutory relationship and family recognition and protections it provides to

dil'lerent-sex cot4rles who marly therefbre constitutes discrirnination against Plaintiffs on the basis

of' their sexual orientation.

3. Classifications Based on Sexual Orientation Are Inherently Suspect,
Requiring the Application of Strict Scrutiny.

Courts typically def'er to the legislature in classifying between groups of people. Cleburne

v. cl.eburne Livingctr.,473u.s.432,439-41,105 S. Ct.3249 (1985). Classificationsbasedon

certain làctors, however, warrant a closer degree ofjudicial review. Factors such as race, alienage,

national origin, sex or illegitirnacy are "so seldorn relevant to the achievement of any legitirnate

state interest that laws grounded in such considerations are deemed to reflect prejudice and

antipathy-a view that those in the burdened class are not as worthy or deserving as others," and

such factors "fìequently bearf] no relation to ability to perform or contribute to society." Id. "For

these reasons and because such discrirnination is unlikely to be soon rectified by legislative means,"

courts apply heightened levels of sclutiny. Id. Legislative classifications based on sexual
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orientation exactly lit tliis bill-they are based on plejudice and antipathy, not the ability of gay,

lesbian, and bisexual Montanans to contribute to society.

Under Montana equal protection jurisprudence, legislative discrimination against a minority

group triggers a suspect class analysis where the group has been "subjected to a history of

purposeful unequal treatrnent, or relegated to such a position of political powerlessness, as to

conrnrand extraordinary protection fì'om the majoritarian political process ." Matler of C H.,210

Mont. 184, 198,683 P.2d93l (1984) (citing San Antonio Independent School Dist. v. Rodriguez,

4l 1 U.S. 1,28,93 S. Ct. 1278 (1973)). The Montana Supreme Court has often followed the U.S.

Supleme Court in its recognition of suspect classes, but Montana courts are "not bound by fthese]

decisions . . . where independent state grounds exist for developing heightened and expanded rights

under fMontana's] constitution." Cily of Helenav. Brueggeman,2000ML37ll,n12,2000 Mont.

Dist. LIIXIS 1367.

Neither the lJnited States Supreme Court nor the Montana Supreme Court has considered

whether sexual orientation is a suspect classification. In the past, some coults declined to deem

sexual orientation a suspect classification, but these courts did not analyze whether sexual

olientation should be deerned a suspect classification and their decisions largely rested upon the

now repudiate d decisi on in Br¡u,ers v. Hardwiclc 478 U.S. 1 86, 106 S. Ct. 2841 (1986), which had

approved the climinalization of sodomy between gay people . See, e.g., High Tech Gays v. Defense

Indus. Sec. Clearance Office,895 F.2d 563,571(9th Cir. 1990) (citing Bowers and then holding

"becallse homosexual conduct can thus be criminalized, homosexuals cannot constitute a suspect gr'

quasi-suspect class entitled to greater than rational basis review for equal protection purposes").

More recently. other courts have concluded that sexual orientation is a suspect classification.

The California Supreme Court held that sexual orientation is a suspect classifioation under the state

constitntion in In re Marriage Cases, and it uplield that ruling despite the subsequent amendrnent of

the California Constitution to exclude same-sex couples fi'om marriage. See In re Maruiage Cases,
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183 P.3d at 442 (concludingthat "sexual orientation is a characteristic (1) that bears no relation to a

person's ability to perform or contribute to society, and (2) that is associated with a stigma of

inlèriority and second-class citizenship, manifested by the group's history of legal and social

disabilities. Lesbians and gay men . . . share a history of pelsecution comparable to that of Blacks

and women; Outside of racial and religious minorities, we can think of no group which has suffered

such pernicious and sustained hostility, and such ilnmediate and severe opprobrium, as

lromosexuals") (internal quotations and citations omitted); Strauss,207 P.3d at78; see also Tanner

v. Or. Ilealth Scis. Univ., 971 P.2d 435, 447 (Or. App. 1998) ("Sexual orientation, like gendet, tace,

alienage, and religious affiliation is widely regarded as defining a distinct, socially recognized

group of citizeus, and certainly it is beyond dispute that homosexuals in our society have been and

continue to be the subject of advelse social and political stereotyping and prejudice.").'t A federal

district court has also lecently concluded that "strict scrutiny is the appropriate standard of review to

apply 1o legislative classil'tcations based on sexual orientation." Peruy v. Schwarzenegger,T04F.

Supp. 2d921, 997 (N.D. Cal. 2010).

That sexual orientation is a suspect classification is further supported by Justice Nelson's

concurring opinion in Snetsinger v. Montana University Systent. In that case, Justice Nelson

described the negative stereotypes of lesbians and gay men as Communists and seculity risks, the

discrimination against lesbians and gay men in the workplace, the subjection of lesbians and gay

nren to violence and hate crimes, and the struggles of lesbians and gay men to retain custody of their'

children as evidence in support of liis conclusion that "it is overwhehningly clear that gays and

lesbians have been historically subject to unequal tleatment and invidious discrimination."

Snelsinger,2004 MT 390, T 43,325 Mont. 148,704 P.3d 445 (Nelson, J., concurring). In light of

ls 
Sun alsr¡ Varnum v. Brien,763 N.W.2 d 862,896 (Iowa 2009) (holding that sexual orientation

discrimination warlants at least a heightened level of scrutiny as a quasi-suspect classification);
Kerrigan,957 A.2d at 432-33 (same).
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this long history of anti-gay discrimination and prejudice, Justice Nelson concluded that "gays and

lesbians constitute a suspect class undel conventional equal protection analysis. Unequal treatment

based on sexual orientation denies the person equal treatment, equal justice, and equal protection

under the law." Snetsinger, fl 86 Q.Jelson, J., concurring).

Consistent with Justice Nelson's conclusion in Sne[singer, the undisputed evidence here

compels a frnding that sexual orientation constitutes a suspect classif,rcation in Montana. Indeed,

Defendant admits that sexual orientation is irrelevant to the quality of a person's contributions to

society. (D. RFA Resp. No. 5.) Defendant further admits that gay and lesbian people are a rninority

in Montana, and that they have suffèr'ed plejudice, adverse stereotyping, and discriminatory

treattnent. as well as anti-gay violence. (D. RFA Resp. Nos. 6-9, 1 1.) As described above,

Plaintiff's' experts Professor George Chauncey and State Senator Chlistine Kaufmann detail the

extensive history of discrirnination against lesbian and gay people in the United States and in the

State of Montana. (Chauncey Aff T1T l6 et seq.; Kaufinann Aff. TT 1,2.) They also describe the

gleat dilfrculty that lesbian and gay people and their allies have had and continue to have in

pursuing any sort of statutory protection against discrimination through the political process.

(Chauncey Aff f1T4, 8; Kaufmann Aff. 1Ì'1T 11-17.) For example, although there have been

numerous ellbrts by gay and lesbian advocates, Montana has yet to enact any state statute plotecting

gay and lesbian people from disclilnination or even fi'om hate crimes. (Chauncey Aff. T 80, 82;

Kaufinann Aff. T 13,14,17.)

For all these reasons, there is no genuine issue of rnatelial fact as to whether sexual

orientation should be deemed a suspect classification for the purpose of an equal protection analysis

undet the Montana Constitution. Because the exclusion of Plaintiffs from relationship and farnily

recognition and protections constitutes discrimination on the basis of Plaintiffs' sexual olientation,

the Court should apply strict scrutiny. See, e.g., Powell,n 17.
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C. The State's Exclusion of Same-Sex Couples from Statutory Rclationship and
Family Protections Cannot Survive Heightened Scrutiny.

The State cannot come close to demonstrating that it has a compelling reason for excluding

salre-sex couples from statutory relationship and family recognition and protections, or that such

interest is narrowly tailored. Under the application of strict scrutiny, the State must show that "the

law is narrowly tailoled to serve a cornpelling government interest." Reesor v. Monl. State Fund,

2004 Mll 370, T 13,325 Mont. 1, 103 P.3d 1019. "Necessarily, demonstratirg a compelling interest

entails sonrething more than simply saying it is so." ïI/adsu¡orthv. \tate,275Mont.287,303,911

P .2d | 165 (1996) (ernphasis in original). The only interest put lbrth by Defendant for the State's

exclusion of same-sex couples and their farnilies fi'orn statutory relationship and farnily protections,

howeveL, is that the State "reasonably could conclude that an option short of marriage would detlact

Iì'om or dilute tlie uniqueness ol'the marital bond." (D. MTD pp. 10-l 1.) Defendant cites no

support for this interest, nor could it, as it would be impossible for the State reasonably to conclude

that an option short of marriage would detlact from or dilute the uniqueness of the marital bond.l6

As described in Argurnent Section I above, the designation or status of marriage is unique

and special, wholly separate and apart from the protections and obligations to which it provides

access. This notion can perhaps best be captured by questioning whether married, different-sex

couples would exchange their marliage fbr anothel form of relationship recognition, such as a

registered domestic partnership. For rnost couples, the answer is clearly, "No." It is also this

uniqueness of rnarriage as compared to other forms of relationship recognition that has led several

state suprelle courts to find equal protection violations where safire-sex couples have access to all

the protections and obligations traditionally associated with marriage, yet are denied the legal status

'6 D.lèndant makes reference to Snetsinger,2004 MT 390, in which the Montana Supreme Court
observed that the "Comnlon Law Spouse" affidavit appeared to dilute or deffact fi'om marriage. (D.
MTD p.11 (citing Snetsinger,n2Ð.) However, in that case, the Court noted that the use of the term
"Cotnnton Law" appeared to suggest that signing the affidavit was equivalent to entering into a
marriage. It was this flawed equivalency that the Court found to detract from marriage.
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ordesignationof tnarriage. See,e.g.,InreMarriageCases,l33 P.3d at434;Keruigan,957 A.2dat

418. Social science research too affirms the paramount social recognition, respect, and value of the

status or designation of marriage over other forms of relationship recognition. (Peplau Aff. n 27 .)

Where there is little if any likelihood that another form of legally recognized relationship

and family status-such as registered domestic partnerships-would be confused with marriage, the

State cannot have a "cotnpelling interest" in preventing such a status on the grounds that it would

"detract fi'om." or "dilute" the legal status of rnarriage. Indeed, if pleventing the recognition of any

other relationship or family status were a compelling state interest-or a state interest of any kind,

then the State presumably would not extend any benefìts traditionally associated with marliage to

salne-sex couples. Yet the State does extend employment benefits to the same-sex paltners of

public employees. (Def.'s RFA Resp. No. 14.)

D. The State's Bxclusion of Same-Sex Couples from Statutory Relationship and
F-amily Protections Cannot Survive Rational Basis Review.

Not only does Del'endant's stated rationale not constitute a compelling state interest, but it

must fail even the lowest level of constitutional review. Rational basis review "requires the

govelnlnent to show that the objective of the statute was legitimate and bears a rational relationship

to tlre classilÌcation used by the Legislature ." Pov,ell,ll 19. "A classification that is patently

arbitrary and bears no rational relationship to a legitirnate governmental interest offends equal

protection of the laws." Reesrtr, fl 15. Llere, the State cannot demonstrate that there is any rational

connection between the legislative classification at issue-the exclusion of same-sex couples and

their I'anilies fi'om relationship ancl family status and protections based solely on those couples'

sexual orientation-and any legitimate state interest.

Montana's exclusion of same-sex couples from a recognized relationship and family status

and related protections and obligations is an historical aúifact, grounded in prejudice and antipathy

towat'd gay, lesbian, and bisexual Montanans, as opposed to any actual difference between intimate,
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committed sarre-sex couples and married, different-sex couples. (See Kaufinann Aff. Att. A ll{ 37-

44 (describing stateurents tnade by state legislators in defeating measures that would have provided

sarre-sex couples and their families with relationship recognition); see also Statement of

Uncontroverted Facts, Section I (same-sex couples are in all relevant respects sirnilar to different-

sex couples who wish to marry).) Disadvantaging one group of its citizens simply fbr the sake of

disadvantaging thern is simply not a legitimate state interest. See Romer v. Evans,517 U.S. 620,

635-36,116 S. Ct. 1620 (1996) ("We must conclude that Amendment2 classifies homosexuals not

to fiu1her a proper legislative intent but to rnake thern unequal to everyone else. This Colorado

cannot do."); see alsr¡ Id. at 633 (there must be sorne "independent" government objective that the

differential treatrlent serves in older to "ensure that classifications are not drawn for the firnproperl

plrrpose of [simply] disadvantaging the group burdened by the law"); U.S. Dept, oJ'AgrÌc, v.

Moreno,4l3 U.S. 528,534,93 S. Ct. 2821 (1973) ("If the constitutional conception of 'equal

protection of the larvs' means anything, it must at the very least firean that a bare . . . desire to harm

a politically unpopular group cannot constitute a legitimar¿ government interest.") (ernphasis in

original).

III. THE STATE'S EXCLUSION OF SAMB-SEX COUPLBS FIìOM STATUTORY
RELATIONSHIP AND FAMILY PROTECTIONS UNCONSTITUTIONALLY
BURDENS PLAINTIFFS' RIGHTS TO PRIVACY, DIGNITY, AND THE PURSUIT
OF LIF'E'S BASIC NECBSSITIES, SAFETY, HEALTH, AND HAPPINESS.

Montana's constitutional right of privacy is one of the rnost stringent privacy protections in

the United States, affording signif,rcantly bloader protections than the U.S. Constitution. Se¿

Armstrongv. State,1999 MT 26I,n34,296 Mont. 36I,989P.2d364;Gryczan,283 Mont. at448.

The provision, located in Article II, Section 10, of Montana's Constitution, Leads: "The right of

individual privacy is essential to the well-being of a free society and shall not be infi'inged without

the showing of a compelling state interest." Mont. Const. art. II, $ 10. The explicit inclusion of this

right in Montana's Declaration of Rights has led the Montana Supreme Court to recognize privacy
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as a fundaniental riglit, requiring any legislatiori that impinges that right to satisfy strict scrutiny.

Arntslrong, n 34; Gryczan,283 Mont. at 450-51 .

The intent behind Montana's broad light of privacy was to protect "citizens frorn legislation

and govet'nmental practices that interfere with the autonomy of each individual to make decisions in

tnatters generally considered private." Arntstrong, T 48. This protection is further enhanced by the

findamental rights of dignity and the pursuit of life's basic necessities, saf-ety, health, and

lrappiness, also included in Montana's Declaration of Rights. Armstrong,nT2. Together, these

lights provide cohesive and comprehensive protection of a person's most intimate decisions and

activities. Montana's statutot'y scherne that recognizes and provides protections and obligations to

dil'lerent-sex couples who marry, while withholding those sarne protections and obligations fi'om

same-sex couples solely due to the fact that they are in intirnate relationship with same-sex partners,

interl'eres with Plaintiffs' pelsonal autonomy and thus constitutes an unconstitutional burden on

Plaintilïs' rights of privacy, dignity, and pursuit of life's basic necessities, safety, health, and

happiness.

A. The Rights to Privacy, Dignify, and Pursuit of Life's Basic Necessities, Safefy,
I{ealth, and Happiness Protect Intimate Association with a Same-Sex Partner.

Montana courts have typically applied one of two tests to determine whether an activity is

protected by the right of privacy. The filst test, primarily used in informational privacy analysis but

applied in Gryczan, is derived fron Katz v. United Síales,389 U.S. 347 (1967), and requiles courts

to evaluate whether the individual had an actual expectation of privacy with respect to the conduct

at issue and whether the expectation is one that society is willing to recognize as reasonable. See

Stale v. Nelson,283 Mont. 231,239,941 P.2d 441 (1997). The second test, focused on personal

autononry privacy, is derived fron Palko y. Connecticut,302 U.S. 319 (1937), and evaluates

whether a statute or statutory scheme violates those "fundamental principles of liberty and justice

which lie at the base of all our civil and political institutions." see Gryczan,2S3 Mont. at 449-50.
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Under either of these tests, an individual's intimate association with a same-sex life partner, and

intimate relationships in general, are protected by Montana's broad right of plivacy.

Montana courts have ah'eady four:rd that individuals have an actual expectation of privacy

under the I(atz test with respect to certain deeply personal decisions and activities. Thus, decisions

about whom an individual has an intimate relationship with have been characterized by this Court as

"one of the most private areas of a person's life" and thus, well within an aclual expectation of

privacy. See Gryczan,283 Mont. at449-50 (citing Gryczan v. Slate,1996 Mont. Dist. LEXIS 746,

at* 9 (1st Dist. Feb. 16, 1996)). Personal medical decisions are also made with an actual

expectation of privacy. See Armslrong,ll53 ("Few matters more directly implicate personal

autonomy and individual plivacy than medical judgments affecting one's bodily integrity and

health."); see alsr¡ Nelson,283 Mont. at242. Courts have further deemed these expectations

"reasonable," even if they involve decisions and activities that do not meet with general societal

approval. In Gryczan, the Montana Supreme Court acknowledged that "society may not approve of

the sexual plactices of homosexuals," but the Court nonetheless found that society "r'ecognize[s]

that all adults, regardless of gender or marital state, at least have a reasonable expectation that their

sexual activities will rernain personal and private ." Gryczan, 283 Mont. at 450.

The personal autonomy component of the right of privacy is even broader than that

identified by the Katz tesl, explicitly protecting citizens fì'om "legislation and governmental

practices that interlère with the autonorny of each individual to make decisions in matters generally

considered private." Arntstrong,lT33; see also Gryczanv. State,1996 Mont. Dist. LEXIS J46,at

* I 0 ("Plivacy also includes li'eedor¡ to choose as to intimate personal matters."). The right to

personal autonomy "prohibits the government from dictating, approving or condemning values,

belieJ's and matters ultimately involving individual conscience, where opinions about the nature of

suclr values and belieli are seriously divided." Armslrong, T 68. The scope of the pelsonal

autonomy component is "as broad as are the State's ever innovative attempts to dictate in matters of
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conscience, to del'rne inclividual values, and to condemn those found to be socially repugnant or

politically unpopular." Arntstrong,'1T 38.

As with the actual and reasonable expectation of privacy, Montana courts have already held

that private, consensual, sarne-sex sexual activity, as well as personal medical decisions, is

plotected by the pelsonal autonomy component of the privacy right. See Gryczan,283 Mont. at

450; Arnts'lrong,1152. In addition, lèderal courts have long held that deeply personal decisions

between couples, including but not limited to decisions involving marriage, contraception, and

clrild-bearing, are protected undel the constitutional rubric of privacy. See, e.g., Gríswold v.

Connecticul, 381 U.S. 479,85 S. Ct, 1678 (1965) (striking down a law restricting the use of

contraceptives by married couples as "repulsive to the notions of privacy surrounding the marriage

relationslrip"); Eisenstadt y. Baird,405 U.S. 438,92 S. Ct. 1029 (1972) (extending Griswctld to

unmarried couples, finding the right of privacy to protect lhe individual, ntarried ol single, fiom

unwarranted governmental intrusion into matters that fundarnentally affect a person); see also Roe

v. Wade,4l0 U.S. 1I3,93 S. Ct. 705 (1973). In fact, the recognition of a privacy "interest in

independence in making certain kinds of impoltant fpersonal] decisions" in Griswold was favolably

referenced and relied upon by delegates to Montana's 1972 Constitutional Convention when

drafting Montana's explicit constitutional light of privacy. See Arntstrong,fln 46,48 (internal

citations removed). This concept o1'personal autonomy clearly extends to same-sex couples, who

are no diflèrent in the way they structure their relationships or conduct themselves within their

relationships than difïerent-sex couples who marry. (Peplau Aff Ill 7,18-26.)

Inasmuch as the Declaration o1'Rights is "not simply a cook book of disconnected and

discrete rules" but rather "a cohesive set ofprinciples" that ovellap and provide redundant rights

and guarantees, Armstron g, 1 7 1 , the protection provided by the right of privacy is materially

enhanced by the state constitution's guarantee of the rights of dignity, and the pursuit of life's basic

necessities, safety, health, andhappiness. Mont. Const. art. II, $$ 4,3; see also Snetsinger,\64



(Nelson, J., concurring) (observing that the human dignity clause reinforces other values, including

privacy); Sntithv. State,2010 Mont. Dist. LEXIS 72,at*12 (Jan.4,2010) (noting that the dignity

clause reinforces and enhances other values in the constitution). The Armstrong Court explained

that the right of dignity plotects personal autonomy interests, as it "demands that people have for

themselves the molal right and moral responsibility to confì'ont the most fundamental questions

about the meaning and value of their own lives . . , land answer] to their own consciences and

convictions." Artnstrong,lT2. The light to pursue life's basic necessities, safety, health, and

happiness also includes the right "to make pelsonal judgments affecting one's own health and

bodily integrity without governnìent interfèrence." Id.

Choosing a romantic partner, entering into a long-term, committed, intimate relationship

witli that person, and potentially starting and raising a family with that person all fall into the core

area o1'personal, private, and intimate life that is protected not only by Montana's constitutional

pr"ivacy guarantee, but also by the correlative rights to dignity and the pulsuit of life's basic

necessities, safety, health, and happiness. Even ûrore, perhaps, than decisions regarding sexual

partnels and activities and personal medical decisions, decisions about whom we fall in love with

and how we structure our lives with tliat person are solne of the most personal and important

decisions a person can make. See Sírauss,207 P.3d at 74 (upholding the constitutionality of

Calif-ornia's constitutional ban on marliage for same-sex couples under the state constitution, but

alfirming the constitutional right of same-sex couples to a legally recognized relationship and

làmily protection status in part because one aspect of that state's right of privacy is "the

constitutional right to establish an officially recognized family").'7 Th"se decisions are without

l7 California case law is especially relevant to analysis involving Montana's right of privacy, as

both states added constitutional privacy provisions in the same year and drafters in both states

expressed tlre desire to elevate the judicially recognized right of privacy established in Griswold lo
explicit constitutional status. See In re Marriage Cases, 183 P.3d at 420; Armstrong,n 46.
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question central to Plaintiffs' lives, and to their dignity, health and happiness, and are no less

meaningful to Plaintilß than to different-sex couples.ls

Even i1'this Court determines that the light to choose one's life partner and establish a

family does not explicitly fall within the Montana Constitution's rights to privacy, dignity, and the

pursuit of life's basic necessities, safety, health, and happiness, this Court should nonetheless

recognize the light as lùndamental, as it is a right witliout which the rights of privacy, dignity, and

the pursuit of lifè's basic necessities, safety, health, and happiness would have little meaning. See

Bulte Comtn. Union v. Levtis,219 Mont. 426, 430,712 P.2d 1309 (1986) (observing that a right

may be "fundantental" if it is a right "without which other constitutionally guaranteed rights would

have little meaning") (intelnal quotation ornitted). Inl4/adsworth,the Montana Supreme Court

recognized the right to an opportunity to pursue employment as fundamental because "it is

prirnarily through worl< and employment that one exercises and enjoys" the fundamental right to

pursue life's basic necessities . Wadsworth, 27 5 Mont. at 299. Here, as in WadsworÍh, the

enjoyrnent of the rights of privacy, dignity, and happiness require that one has the right to make

deeply personal decisions, including the choice of a life partner or the establislment of a family of

one's own choosing.

In sum, rvhen an individual chooses a same-sex life partner and enters into a committed,

intitnate relationship with that person, those decisions and latel decisions and activity within the

relationship ale all protected by tlie Montana Constitution's fundamental rights to privacy, dignity,

and pursuit o1'life's basic necessities, safety, health, and happiness.

tr 
Suu Leslie Aff. 1l'11 3, 7; Iiraugland Aff. T1T 3, 8; Gibson Aff. l]ll 4, 5, 8; Boettcher Aff. 1T'11 4, 5, 7;

Owens Aff, 1i 4; Williams Aff. fl 4; Wagner Aff. \n a, 7; Stallings Aff. 1l'11 4, 8; Long Aff. flu 5, 7;
Parker Aff. ll 3; Guggenheim Aff. flfl5,7; Donaldson Aff. 11 4.
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B. I'laintifl's' Privacy Rights Are Unconstitutionally Burdened by Excluding Same-
Sex Couples fì'om Legally Recognized Relationship and Family Protections.

The State's exclusion of Plaintiffi and othel same-sex couples fi'orn legally lecognized

relationship and family status and protections unconstitutionally burdens Plaintiffs' rights to

privacy, dignity, and the pursuit of life's basic necessities, safèty, health, and happiness. As

discussed in Statement of Uncontroverted Facts Section IV, this exclusion results in direct

economic, emotional, and stigmatic or dignitary harm. In addition, the State's decision to provide

intimate, committed different-sex couples with a legally recognized lelationship and fàmily status

and protections (througli the legal status of marriage), and to withhold similar status and protections

lì'orn Plaintifl's based solely upon their constitutionally protected choice of a same-sex life partner'

buldens Plaintifli' fundamental lights. See Jeannette R. v. Ellery,1995 Mont. Dist. LEXIS 795 (1st

Dist. May 22,1995).

In,Jeannette -R., this Court evaluated a program in which the State provided benefits to

indigent women who carried their pregnancies to term, but withheld benefits to indigent women

who decided to obtain an abortion . ,IeanneÍte R., 1995 Mont. Dist. LEXIS 795, at 4I-2. Reasoning

that the State would not be able to pass a law banning a woman fi'om receiving an abortion, as this

choice is protected by the right of privacy in the Montana Constitution, this Court cited Moe v.

Secretary o.f'Aclntinistration & Finance,4l7 N.E.2d 381,402 (Mass. 1981) for the idea that the

"government is not fì'ee to achieve with carrots what [it] is forbidden to achieve with sticks" and

that "fb]y injecting coercive fìnancial incentives favoring childbirth into a decision that is

constitutionally guaranteed to be liee fi'om governmental intrusion, this restriction deprives the

indigent woman of-her freedom to choose abortion over materuity." Jeannette R., 1995 Mont. Dist.

LEXiS 195 at*19-20,*22. "l{flthough the state is under no obligation to fund an individual's

choice to a right of plivacy, once it has entered an area that is covered by the zone of privacy, the

state nrust be neutral." Id. at *24-25; see also Contm. to De/end Reprod. Rights v. Myers, 625 P.2d
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779 (Cal. 1981). This Court then concluded that it was a violation of Montana's right of privacy f'or

tlre State to deny benefits based on a wonlan exercising her right to leceive an abortion. Jeannette

R.,1995 Mont. Dist. LEXIS 795, at*4.

The sarne reasoning applies in this case. The State cannot selectively give plotections to one

set o1'couples who have "appLoved" relationships, while denying those same protections to another

set o1'couples whose constitutionally protected intimate relationships do not have the badge of such

"appl'oval" without satisfying strict scrutiny. As previously argued, the collective rights of privacy,

dignity, and the pursuit of life's basic necessities, safety, health, and happiness prevent the State

liotn passing a law restricting a person from having a committed, intirnate relationship with a same-

sex partner. I3y the same token, the State cannot burden this constitutionally protected decision

thlough the coercive use of selectively provided statutory protections. Simply stated, "when the

State of Montana begins conferring benefits in a constitutionally protected area, it must do so in an

even handed and neutral manner." Id. at *28-29.

Because the State has not conferred relationship and farnily status and protections in an

even-hancled and neutral lÌ'ìanner, it has unconstitutionally burdened Plaintiffs' rights to privacy,

dignity, and pursuit of lifè's basic necessities, safety, health, and happiness, and must demonstrate a

compelling state interest. As pleviously discussed, the State has fäiled to meet this burden.le

'n Th" Ninth Circuit has applied heightened scrutiny in a federal case involving a sirnilar claim that
state action burdened an individual's right to choose a salne-sex life partner. In Witt y. Department
oJ the Air Force, an Air Force reservist claimed that hel suspension fi'om the Ail liorce, solely for
being in a loving, committed relationship with a woman, violated her constitutional rights of liberty
as established in Grisy,old and further developed in Lawrence v. Texas,539 U.S. 558,123 S. Ct.
2472 (2003). See Witt v. Dept. rf Air Force,527 F.3d 806, 809, 813 (9th Cir. 2008). The Ninth
Cilcuit agreed, holding that "when the government attempts to intrude upon the personal and private
lives of lromosexuals. in a manner that irnplicates the rights identified in Lawrence, the goverrulent
must advance an important governmental interest, the intrusion must significantly further that
interest. and the intrusion lnust be necessary to further that interest." Id. at 819.
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IV. THE STATE'S EXCLUSION OF SAMB-SEX COUPLES FROM STATUTORY
RELATIONSI{IP AND FAMILY PROTECTIONS IS ARBITRAIìY AND
THEREFORE VIOLATES PLAINTIFFS' DUE PROCESS RIGHTS.

There is no legitimate reason f'or the State to exclude same-sex couples fi'orn relationship

and family status and protections, and therefore the exclusion violates Plaintiffs' clue process rights.

Article II, Section I7, of the Montana Constitution provides that "[n]o person shall be deprived of

life, liberty, or property without due process of law." This guarantee contains both substantive and

procedural components. State v. Egdor/,2003 MT 264,n 19,317 Mont. 436,77 P.3d 517. The

substantive component of the Montana Constitution provides more protection than the Fourteenth

Arnendnrent o1'the lJnited States Constitution. See Plutnb v. Fourth Judicial Dist. Cr¡url, Missoula

Coungt,279 Mont. 363,379-80,927 P.2d 101 1 (1996) (holding that a statute violated the Montana

Constitution "independent and separate from" an analysis under the Fourteenth Amendrnent)

(superceded by statute,ll2T-l-703, MCA, as stated in Messickv. Patrol Helicopter,2007 U.S. Dist.

LllXIS63839(D.Mont. Aug.29,2007)). Andthe"essence"of substantivedueprocess"isthatthe

State cannot use its power to take unreasonable, arbitrary or caplicious action against an

individual." Newyil.le v. State Dept. o/ Family Serv, ,267 Mont. 237 ,249-50,883 P.2d 793 (199$;

see ctlsr¡ EgdorJ, tl 19 (Substantive due process "bars arbitrary govel'nrnental actions regardless of

the procedures used to implement them and serves as a check on oppressive governmental action.").

As set fbrth in Argument Section II.C above, there is no legitimate reason for the State to

exclude same-sex couples and their families frorn relationship and family status and protections.

The only del'ense Defendant raises in suppolt of the State's exclusion on Plaintiffs' due process

claim is the Marriage Amendment (D. MTD p. 14), which, as discussed in Argument Section I

above, does not justify drawing a distinction between same-sex couples and difïerent-sex couples in

the provision of statutory lelationship and farnily protections.
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V. PLAINTIF-FS ARB BNTITLED TO THE IIELIEF THEY SEEK.

Plaintiff-s are entitled to the lelief they seek. Here, Plaintiffs seek as relief (1) declarations

that the State's exclusion of same-sex couples Iì'om relationship and farnily status and protections

violates Plaintiffs' state constitutional rights to equal protection, privacy, dignity, the pursuit of

life's basic necessities. sal'ety, health, and happiness, and due process, and (2) orders enjoining the

State from continuing to exclude Plaintifß from relationship and family status and protections and

requiring the State to of'fer Plaintiffì and their fàniilies "alegal status and statutory structure that

oonfers the protections and obligations the State provides to different-sex couples who many."

(Compl., Prayer for' Relief.)

Defendant argues throughout its Motion to Dismiss that Plaintiffi are in a variety of ways

not entitled to the relief they seek. In addition to complaining generally that Plaintiffs' claims are

"novel" (D. MTD p. 5), Defèndant contends that Plaintiffs fail to adequately specify the statutes thal

they allege are unconstitutional (D. MTD p.4),that "[t]here is no 'state action'that Plaintiffs ask

this Court to invalidate or uphold in the exercise of its judicial power under the Montana

Constitution" (D. MTD p. 6), and that this Court cannot grant the relief lequested because Plaintiffs

are asl<ing the Coult to enact laws, which is a power vested with the Legislature (D. MTD pp. 7-8).

'fhese contentions are wrong as a matter of law.

First, Plaintiffs challenge as unconstitutional the State's "continuing to deny Plaintiffs and

their families the ability to obtain the numerous relationship and farnily protections and obligations

available to different-sex couples arid their fan:rilies through rnarriage." (Cornpl. TI 8-9.) In other

words, Plaintiflì challenge as unconstitutional as applied to them all state statutes that provide

benefits or impose obligations based on the legal status of marriage. Plaintiffs have not challenged

individual statutes confèr'r'ing spousal benefits because the essential harm to Plaintiffs is their

categorical exclusion fì'oln the statutory scheme in which the legal status of marriage (a status
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Plaintiff,s cannot access) is the key to unlocking a wide range of statutory benefits, protections,

obligations, and responsibilities. (D. RFA Resp. No. 1.)

Second, contrary to Defendant's argument, the State's exclusion of Plaintiffs fi'om

relationship and làrnily status and protections is state action. It is well-established that legislative

acts, such as the establishment of a statutory scherne, constitute state action under Montana's equal

protection and fundarnental rights jurisprudence. See Zempel v. Uninsured Emp'rs' Fund,282

Mont. 424,428-29,938 P.2d 658 (1997) (observing that equal plotection challenges involve the

review o1'state action or legislation); Armstrong,\35 (noting that Montana's right of privacy was

intended to protect citizens lì'om "legislation and governmental practices that intelfere with the

autonotny of each individual to make decisions in matters generally considered private").

Indeed, statutes thatrestrict access to benefits to certain classes ofpeople are regularly

challenged under Montana's equal protection clause. For example, in Bulle Communily Union,

statutoly provisions that excluded or reduced welfare benefits to cefiain people based on age and

parental status were found to violate Montana's equal protection clause. Bulle Community Union,

219 Morit. at 434-35; see also Jeannefle 4., 1995 Mont. Dist. LEXIS 795, at *27 (statutory

provisions that excluded women from Medicaid benefits based solely on the women's choice to

exercise theil constitutional right to obtain an abortion violated equal protection); Cottrill v. Cottrill

Sodding Serv.,229 Mont. 40, 43-44,744 P.2d 895 (1987) (Workers' Compensation law that

exclucled fi'om coverage members of an employer's family dwelling in the employer's household

violated equal protection); In re Out/ilter's License rf Godfrey, 193 Mont. 304, 309- I 0 , 631 P .2d

1265 (1981) (statute restricting access to lesidents, and thus excluding non-residents, fi'om an

outfittel''s license and its associated pr'ivileges violated equal protection). The state action at issue

here is no different: the State has created a statutory scheme in which it restricts relationship and

làrlily protections on the basis of the legal status of marriage, thereby categorically excluding same-

sex couples and their farnilies fì'om those relationship and farnily protections.
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Third, PlaintilTs are not asking this Court to invade the province of the Legislature.

Plaintiffs simply request that this Court find that Plaintiffs' constitutional rights are being violated,

and to direct the State Legislature to amend the laws in order to remedy those violations. The

Montana Constitution provides the courts with "the exclusive power to construe and interpret

legislative Acts, as well as provisions of the Constitution." State v. Guillaume, 1999 MT 29,\ 14,

293 Mont. 224,975P.2d312. Courts therefore have the power, and the duty, to detertnine whether

state law conlònns to constitutional guarantees. "Constitutional guarantees are not mere vessels to

be lel't enrlrty or'lilled at the whim of the legislative branch." Id.

For example, in Colutnbia Falls Elementary School Dislrict No. 6 v. State,2005 MT 69,

1131,326 Mont. 304,709 P.3d 257,the Court directed the Legislature to revise the laws regarding

education. Because the right to education in Montana is a constitutional right, the Court had the

authority to determine whether the statutory scheme regarding education satisfied the constitutional

guarantees. "As the final guardian and protector of the right to education, it is incurnbent upon the

court to assure that the system enacted by the Legislature enforces, protects and fulfìlls the right."

Colwnbia þ'alls,fl 19. Similarly, the coults are the final guardians o1'the constitutional rights to

equal protection, privacy, dignity, the pulsuit of life's basic necessities, safety, health, and

happiness, and due process.

The courts have the power to ensure that the statutory structure enacted by the Legislature

that confèrs benefits and protections on couples cornplies with the requirements of the Montana

Constitution. IJecause the statutory structule does not, this Court has the authority to direct the

Legislature to create a legal status ol statutot'y scheme that does, just as courts in other states have

done. Se¿ Letttis v. Ifarris,908 A.2d 196,224 (N.J. 2006) (ordering that "the state must provide to

committed same-sex couples, on equal terms, the full rights and benefits enjoyed by heterosexual

married couples"; the New Jersey Legislature subsequently enacted civil union scheme for satne-

sex couples, reserving designation ol status of marliage to different-sex couples); see also Baker v.
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State,744 A.2d 864 (Vt. 1999) (upholding constitutionality of law excluding same-sex couples

h'om marriage, but nonetheless fìriding "a constitutional obligation to extend to plaintiffs the

common benefit, protection, and security that Vermont law provides opposite-sex married couples";

and the Vermont legislature subsequently enacted civil union scheme for same-sex couples,

reserving designation or status of marriage to diffelent-sex couples). Thele is no reason why this

Court may not provide the same relief to Plaintiffs as the relief granted by the courts in New Jersey

and Vermont.

CONCLUSION

The Marriage Amendment does not "immunize" legislative acts from constitutional scrutiny,

and does not abrogate the Plaintiffs' constitutional rights under Article II of the Montana

Constitution. The statutes that give protections and obligations to one set of couples, but deny such

protections to another set of sirnilarly situated couples, violate the fundamental fairness and

teachings of equal protection and privacy under the Montana Constitution. For these and all of the

above reasons, this Court should deny Defendant's Motion to Dismiss and grant Plaintiffs' Motion

for Summary Judgrnent.
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DATED this 10th day of December, 2010.

\
H. Goetz

Benjamin J. Alke

and

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES I.]NION
OF MONTANA FOUNDATION
Elizabeth L. Griffing

MORzuSON & FOERSTER LLP
Ruth N. Borenstein

Philip T. Besirof
Neil D. Perry

AMERICAN CIVI LIBERTIES LiNION
FOUNDATION
Elizabeth O. cill

ATTORNEYS F'OR PLAINTIFFS
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The undersigned hereby certifies that the foregoing document was served on the following

counsel of record, by the means designated below, this 1Oth day of December, 2010.
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U.S. Mail
Federal Express

Hand-Delivery

Via Fax: (406) 444-3549

E-mail: ajohnstone@rnt.sov

Anthony Johnstone

Assistant Attorney General

Office of the Montana Attorney General

P.O. Box 201401

Helena, MT 59620-140

Benjamin J. Alke
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SI-NVE I]ULI,OCK
Attorney General
ANl-}{ONY JOI INS]'ONE
Solicitor
Departrnent of Justice
P.O. Box 201401
Flelena, MT 59620- l40l
l"elephone: (406) 444-2026

COTJNSEI, FOIì. S'|AI-E

MONI'ANA I.'IIIST JUDICIAL DISI'RICT COURT, LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY

JAN DONAI.DSON ancJ MARy ANN
CLJGGIINIIEIM, MARY LESLIE and
S'I'ACEY T-IAI.JGLAND, GARY
ST'ALLINGS and RICK WAGNER, KllLt.tE
GIBSON and DENISE BOE].'I'CI-IER, JOHN
MICFIAEL LONG and RICI{ARD PARKER,
NANCY OWENS anti MJ WII_LIAMS, and
CASÌìY CI{ARLtsS and DAVII) WILSON,

)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cause No. BDV-2010-102

Hon. Jefliey M, Sherlock

DEFtrNDANT'S RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST
DISCOVERY REQUESTS

Plaintiffs,
v.

S]"A'|TJ OIì MONTANA,

Defendant.

l)et-endant the State of Montana responds to Plaintiffls First Discovery Requests,

served .luly 22,2010. See Mont. R. Civ. p.33, 34, &.36,

DIÌFI'NDA NT'S RESPONSE 1'O PLA tNTI FF'S T'I RS'I' DISCOVERY REQUESTS



RBSPONSE!

: Intimate, comrnittecl, different_sex

couples receive an array ol'statutory protections, benefìts, ancl obligations in the state of.

Mont¿lna through marriage,

RESPONSE: Admir,

:Intinrate,comnlitte<lcouples,regardless

o1'whether they arc diflfèrent-sex or same-sex, may have to deal with a partner,s illness

or death.

ItBSpONS¡l: AcJrnit.

: Intimate, committed couples, regardless

of'whether they are criff.erent-sex or same-sex, may separate.

RESPONSE: Adrnit,

: Sexual oricntation is a part of an

individual's identity.

RESP0NSE: Defining "identity" to mean "the distinguishing character or

personality of'an individual," Webster's Ninth New Collegiate l)ictionary at 5g7 (lggl),
adrnit.

: Sexual orientation is irrelevant to the

quality of a person,s contributions to society.

RESPONSE: l-he State objects to Request for Admission No. 5 as not

reasonably oalculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Subject ro this

ob.jection, admit,

DEFENDANl''S II ESPONSE'TO PLA IN'TIFF'S FI RSl' D ISCOV ER Y R¡]QU ES'I.S
PACE 2



: Lesbians and gay men have been the

sub.ject of'prejudice in Montana.

RESPONSE: Acirnit.

: Lesbians and gay men have been the

sub.iect of'adverse stereotyping in Montana.

RESPO_NSE: Admit.

: Lesbians and gay men have been

victimized by anti-gay ¡notivated violence in Montana,

R.BSPONSE: Admit,

: Lesbians and gay men have experienced

discriminatory treattnent in Montana workplaces due to their sexual orientation.

RESPONSq: Adrnit,

: Discrimination against lesbians and

gay men relìects prejudice rather than rationality.

RESPONSE: 'l'he state ob.iects to Request for Admission No, l0 as vague

and it can neither be admitted nor denied as phrased, There rnay be other rnotivations for

discrinrination against lesbians and gay men that can be categorized as something other

than "prejudice" or "rationality." Subject to this objection, the State admits that sorne

discrimination against lesbians anri gay men reflects prejudice, The State has made

reasonable inquiry and the inf.ormation known or readily obtainable by the State is

insuflicient to enable the state to admit or deny all the reasons persons may discrirninate

against lesbians and gay rnen.

DE}'¡]N DA N1''S IIESPONS E I'O PLA INTI FF-'S FI RS'r D ISCOV BRY REQ U USî.S
PACE 3



: I-esbians and gay men constitute a

nrinority of'the voting population in Montana,

RESPONSB: Admit.

: Lesbians and gay rnen have treen

unsuccessful in thcir attempts to obtain protections fiom sexual orientation

cJiscrimination through the political branches of Montana's state government,

RESPONSE: Deny, see. e.g., Monr. code Ann. {i 33-20-3 r 3 (prohibiring

discrimination "in the making o1'a viatical settlernent contract on the basis of . . . sexual

orjcntation"); Mont. Admin. R.2.21.3702 &. 4002 (sexual orientation anti-discrimination

policy); Mont. Admin. R.2'21.4012 8L 4013 (sexual harassmcnt policy protects against

h¿ìrassment because of'a person's sexual orientation); Mont. Admin. IL 20.g.620(sexual

orientation anti-discrilnination policy in juvenile detention f'acilities); Mont. Admin. R,

23'12'305 (prohibition on collection of criminal intelligence information exclusively

regarding sexual orientation); Mont. Admin, I\,24.154.2301 (sexual orientation anti-

discrimination policy for addiction cou¡rselors); Mont, Admin, Iì. 24. l g9,g l 0 &. z30g

(sexual orientation anti-bias policy for psychologists); Missoula City Code $ 9,64.010,

et.seq. (sexual orientation incluclecl in anti-discrimination ordinance).

REOUEST FoR ADMISSION l)lo. l3: Intirnate, committed, sâme-sex couples

do not have the ability to par-ticipate in each other's me<lical care except through Existing

L-egal Formalities,

RESPONSE: 'l-he State admits that intimate, comrnitted, sarre-scx

couples have the ability to participate in each other's rnedical care through Existing

DIiI¡IÌ,NDAN'T'S RESPONSE'TO PI-,AIN'rIF'F'S FIIIST-DISCOVT]RY IIEQUESTS
PACII 4
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Lcgal l;'ornlalities' 'l'he State has macle reasonabre i'quiry and the infbrmation known or
rcaclily obtainable by the state is insulïcient to enabre the state to admit or de'y a, the
,ther lnc-ans through which intirnate' commirtecr, same-sex coupres have the abirity to
participate in each other,s merlical care.

: ,I_he 
State oi. Montana provi<Jes

dolnestic partner benelìts to statc employees.

IìESPONSE: AcJ¡nir,

:Pleasestatethcnalne,adclress,andqualilicafions

o1'cach law or expeft witness rvho will or may be called at the trial of the case, the
subject mafter on which the wit'ess is expectecl to testify, and state in specifìc detail how
the tesfimony ol'each may suppo rt any of'your dcf'enses, or deniars, or otherwise rcrate
to any of the plaintif.fi claims.

ANSWER: l'he State objects to Interr.gatory No. l as superseded by the
Court's scheduling order of Septernb er 20,2010.

INTERR'GAT'Tìy No.z: prease idenrify each person with knowredge
of fbcts or infonnation which you claim rel'utes in any way plaintifï-s,allegations 

in
this case,

ANSWER: 'l-he State objects to Interrogatory No. 2 to thc extent it seeks
infbrlnation protected as the mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories
of an attorney or other representative of the state concerning the litigation. Subject to
this clb'iection' the state has not answcrecl the plaintilfs,allegations 

or made any
determination as to what facts or inrbnnation refutes trrose ailegations,
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INTERROGA'I'ORY NO. 3: lìor each person identilìeci in (the interrogarory

above), please set forth r,vith specifìcity the Iàcts <lr infbrmation in his or her possession

allcgcdly refuting in any rvay Plaintilß' allegations.

ANSWER: Scc Response to Interrogatory No. 2,

INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Il'Del-enrlants deny, partially cleny, or quali[, their

answer to any of Plaintilß' Requests to Adrnit, please set forth the gr<lunds of the denial,

partial denial, or qualifìcation, identily all clocuments upon which def.endants base the

denial. partial clenial, or qualilìoation, and idcntify all persons with knowledge of the

fàcts in support of the denial, partial denial, or qualification.

ANSWBR: See Responses to lìequests f-or Acllnissions, above. With

respect to the request fbr the identity of persons with knor,vledge of lacts supporting the

denial. the State objects for the reasons statecl in Response to Interrogatory No, 2,

REOUEST FoR PRODUCTION No.Ll: please provide all documents

identified in answers to Plaintiffs' First set of Interrogatories,

RESPONSE: None.

Dated this 29th day o1'October, 2010.

STEVE BULI,OCK
Attorney General
AN'IT{ONY JOI{NSTONE
Solicitor
Depaftment of Justice

DEFENDANI''S RESPONS[, TO PI,AINTIFF'S FIRST DISCOVERY IIEQUESTS
Pi\CE 6
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CEIìTIFICATB OF SBRVICE

I hcreby certify that I causecl a true ancl correct copy ol'the lbregoing Del,enclant,s

Iìesponse 'l-o Plaintiff-s First Discovery iìequests to be mailed, fìrst class postage

prepaid. to:

Mr. Jalncs IÌ. Goetz
Mr. Benjamin J. Alke
(ìcletz, Gallick & Baldwin, p.C.
35 North Grand
P.O. Ilox 6580
Bozeman, M'l 5977 I -6580

Ms, Betsy Grilfing
Legal Prograln Director of Montana
American Civil t,iberlies [Jnion Foundation
P.O. Box 9138
Missoula, Ml'59802

Ms. Ruth N. llorenstein
Mr. Philíp l'. Besirof'
Mr. Neil l). Perry
Morrison & Iroerster LLP
425 Marker Street
San lìrancisco, CA 94105

Ms. Elizabeth O, Gill
I-GBT & AIDS Projecr
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation
39 Drumm Street
San Francisco, CA 94lll
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